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BASEBALL BUNCH
MEET MISFORTUNE

Bad Weather Puts a Kink in
Practice, and Gaptain Eisele

Called Suddenly Away.

MR. LYNE ACTING CAPTAIN MEANWHILE

Great Prospects unless Fate Inter-
feres. Several Worthy Men

After Each Job. Merit
System Prevails

During the temporary absence
of Capt. Logan Eisele, who is
elsewhere gathering gems of base-
ball reflections for the benefit of
his tender charge, Capt. Kenneth
Lyne has been given the brain
end of the preliminary campaign.
Lyne will captain and coach the
squad of swatters until Eisele re-
turns.

Prom the point of view of Se-
wanee baseball, the Fates have
indeed been unkind. ^Eschylus
himself could weep the tragic tear.
For more than a week it seemed
as if history was about to repeat
itself. For about ten days the
rains descended and the field
slushed so that it was necessary to
order no practice. However, in
the meantime the hot air blase was
busy, and several became appli-
cants for the Master's License as
Engineer of the Hot Air Machine.
Prospects were discussed. Dope
was compared with dope. Se-
wanee's chances as compared with
'07, or '96 or '46 were thrashed
out between Latin and Logic.
The fact of the matter is that
this kind of dope is always mis-
leading at this stage of the game.
The men have not had much of a
try-out. No games have been
played, and practice has been a
scarce article. Until the men
are seen in action, it is idle at
this time to dope up either the
line-up or the prospects. If the
eyes of the Athletic Editor are
free from stigmatic tendency, the
team of '09 should compare fa-
vorably with almost any team
ever turned out at Hardee Park-.
Nothing but cold feet should pre-
vent Sewanee from shaking hands
with the Intercollegiate pennant
at the end of the season, if the
dope pans out as expected, but
the question is, will it pan!

The work this week, however,
has gone on steadily, and in a
week or two Sewanee should be
able to get a line on the merits of
the men, and it is a cinch that the
merit system will prevail under
Lyne as it would under Eisele.
Both of these men are strong
partisans of that system.

It is true that the team has had
a bad start, but Sewanee always
ends well, and "all's well that !
ends well," says our friend, Bill
Shakespeare.

Sewanee Football Schedule, 1909

Manager James has practically
completed his football schedule
for 1909. It is given below. It
was with regret that the manager
found himself unable to play Ken-
tucky State College and St. Louis
University, but the only available
date with either of these institu-
tions was November 6, which is
the Saturday before the Auburn
game. As this will be one of the
hardest games of the year it was
thought advisible to play some
relatively easy team in Sewanee
on the Saturday before it. Every-
one is glad that Sewanee meets
Princeton next season and this

October 16—Princeton, at Prin-
ceton.

October 23—Georgia Tech., at
Atlanta.

October 30—Louisiana State
University, at New Orleans.

November 1—Open (probably
University of Mississippi or Mis-
sissippi A. & M., at Memphis).

November 6—Open (probably
Castle Heights, at Sewanee).

November 13—Auburn, at Bir-
mingham.

November 25—Vanderbilt, at
Nashville.

Vanderbilt is preparing to send
out her track athletes for their
spring training.

PUNCH AND JUDY
TO TAKETHEROAD

The Club to Produce "London
Assurance" in Shelbyville,

Memphis and Nashville.

THE "RIVALS" LAST YEAR A SUCCESS

After Showing at the Lyceum in
Memphis, Vendome in Nash-

ville, I t will then be
Staged here.

The proposed trip of Punch and
Judy to neighboring cities has
now become a certainty. The club
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game should be interesting to see.
The teams which will meet Se-

wanee are as follows:
September 25—-S. M. A., at Se-

wanee.
October 2—Mooney School, at

Sewanee.
October 9—S. W. P. U., at Se-

wanee.

Vanderbilt has changed the
name of her annual from the
Comet to the Commodore.

On March first, Southwestern
University started her 1909 base
ball season by defeating T. S. D.
(whoever they are) by a score of
2-0.

Baseball Schedule, 1909
Sewanee vs. Mooney, at Sewanee, April 3
Sewanee vs. Castle Heights, at Sewanee, April 12
Sewanee vs. Auburn, at Sewanee, April 19, 20
Sewanee vs. Tennessee, at Knoxville, April 23, 24
Sewanee vs. Georgia, at Sewanee April 26, 27
Sewanee vs. Chattanooga, at Sewanee, April 30, May 1
Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt, at Sewanee, May 7, 8
Sewanee vs. Georgia, at Athens, May 13
Sewanee vs. Tech, at Atlanta, May 14, 15
Sewanee vs. State U. of Ky., at Sewanee, May 18
Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt, at Nashville, May 20, 21, 22.
Sewanee vs. Nashville, at Sewanee, May 28, 29

will produce "London Assur-
ance," a very bright and enter-
taining comedy-drama in five acts
with the scene laid in England of
1849, in Shelbyville, - Nashville
and Memphis. The players will
show in the Auditorium in Shelby-
ville on the evening of Tuesday,
April 13, in the Lyceum Theatre
in Memphis on Wednesday the
14th, and in the Vendome Theatre
in Nashville on Friday night, the
16th.

The cast has been working
regularly for the past eight or ten
weeks and will continue to re-
hearse three and four times a week
until the trip. After their re-
turn they will produce the play
before a Sewanee audience.

Everyone is confident that the
play will be a big success and it
is expected that the coming trip
is but the first of many to follow
in the future. Last year "The
Eivals " was produced in Shelby -

(Continued to page 8)



A TENNIS TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD

East Lake to be the Gathering
Spot of All Southern

College Tennis
Enthusiasts

Under the auspices of the At-
lanta Athletic Club the Southern
Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament
in singles and doubles will be
played on the courts of the Athletic
Club at East Lake on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 10,
11, 12, 1909.

Students of all Southern univer-
sities, colleges, preparatory schools
and high schools are entitled to
enter.

All medical, dental, law and
other professional school students
are entitled to enter.

The number of contestants from
any given school is unlimited.

The only requirement for en-
trance is that each contestant be a
bona fide student of some Southern
educational institution.

The entrance fee will be $2.00
in singles and §1.50 in doubles for
each contestant.

The winner in singles will be the
President of the Southern Inter-
collegiate Tennis Association for
the followning year. The two win-
ners in doubles will be the first
and second Vice-President of the
Association, and the runner up in
singles will be the Secretary of the
Association for the same length of
time.

Entry list will close on May 1,
1909. Fntrance fees must be paid
on or before that date. Home ad-
dress and college class must be
given when fees are sent.

The management of this asso-
ciation request that every college
in the South play its annual tennis
tournament the last week in April,
with a view to preparing its players
for this great gathering of college
men in Atlanta on the tenth of
May.

An effort will be made to furnish
sleeping quarters in the club house
free of charge to all the visiting
players. Meals are served at the
cafe in the building at very reason-
able cost.

This is an ideal place for a
gathering of college men. There
are twelve magnificent tenuis
courts, a spleudid eighteen-hole
golf course and a forty-acre lake
where boating and swimming can
be enjoyed, while the tournament
is not in progress.

Every effort will be made to
make the 1909 meet a great success.

The 1908 meet was very much
enjoyed by all who attended. At
the 1908 meet four States—Georgia,
Alabama, North Carolina and Miss-
issippi were represented. The Col-
leges represented were:

University of Georgia, Athens,
Ga.

Georgia School of Technology,
Atlanta, Ga.

Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
Aburu, Ala.

Wake Forest College, Wake
Forest N. C.

Trinity College, Durham, X. C.
Mississippi Agricultural and

Mechanical College, Agricultural
College, Miss.

Mississippi College, Clinton,
Miss.

Last year, 1908, the winner of
this tournament in singles was Mr.
E. V. Carter, Jr., of the Uni-
versity of Georgia and Mr. H. M.
Poteat of Wake Forest College was
the runner up. In doubles Messrs.
Middlebrooks and Carter of the
University of Georgia, won the
championship and Messrs. Poteat
and Earnshaw of the Wake Forest
College were the runners up.

All letters in regard to the tour-
nament should be sent to the In-
tercollegiate Tennis Committee,
Atlanta Athletic Club, Atlanta
Ga.

Communication
[We are very glad to print the

following expression of opinion,
and we hope that all will give it
fair consideration. The question
involved certainly has two sides
and, while we disagree with the
writer of this communication,
nevertheless, we ask all to con-
sider this presentation of his
side. We submit a statement of
the other side as we see it, on the
editorial page of this issue, and
for it we ask a like consideration.
—THE EDITOR.]

"Equal Chances For All" vs. Fair
Play

In regard to an article pub-
lished in this paper February 26,
1909, setting forth with great wis-
dom, the profound truth that a
Freshman or a Sophomore should
not be allowed to compete in the
Oratorical and Debating Contests
at Commencement. I desire to
say a few words.

The great and profound truth
is based upon the flimsy and su-
perficial argument that, " if an
unusually talented Freshman or
Sophomore wins one of these
latter medals — there at once
comes an end to his development"
(referring to the above contest).

How would we have liked in
our Freshman or Sophomore year,
to have some brilliant and brainy
Senior say to us, '' you cannot
enter the Oratorical and Debating
Contest, Commencement f'

But laying aside such preju-
dices, what do we see? We see
the simple fact that a Senior has
been beaten for a place on the j
Vanderbilt and Trinity Debating I
Teams.

From year to year such ques-
tions have arisen when a Fresh-
man has been selected, to the ex-
clusion of his fancied superior,
" The Senior," to take part in the
Commencement Contests.

But to get down to the actual
facts, what have we ? We have
the simple fact, that to legislate
against Freshmen and Sophomores
entering the Oratorical and De-
bating Contests, would be nothing
less than class legislation, which
is against all Constitutional pre-
cedent. Again, a man is at his
best when he is in his Sophomore
year, he then has the enthusiasm
which makes for success, and to
kill this enthusiasm by such legis-
lation, would be to smother the
smouldering fires ready to burst

Cornell University Medical College
New Requirements for Admission

College Degree the Standard. In and after WOS candidates for
2 2 admission to the Cornell IJniver-

versity Medical College must be graduates of approved colleges or scientic
schools. For further purticulars address

W. M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
Cornell University Medical College,

1st Ave. & 28th St., New York City.

* •

CampTuckaseegee A SUMMEE CAMP FOR BOYS
AND YOUNG MEN

In the Great Smoky Mountains,
2,000 feet above the level of the sea. Athletic and educational tent
life, boating, fishing, baseball, tennis, track athletics. Best place to
study during summer in preparation for entrance to best universities.
For illustrated descriptive booklet or for other information, address
L. E. CEOUCH, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

Tulane Hotel
R. B. JONES, Manager

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Bates: $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 per day.

New management. Most central
location in the city. Strictly first-
class in every particular.

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

BOGGAN BATES JACK SNEED

Sewanee Clothing Store
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

HATS and SHOES
Our Lunch Counter is very popu-

lar. Sandwiches, Fruits
and Soft Drinks

Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Teams of '08

THE

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

Bates from $3 to $5
a Day

L.C.GARRABRANT
Manager

W. B. Talbot, President. Harry Parker, Tice-Prett. C. G. Finney, Treas. A (Jnn'l Xgr.
B. W, Greenfield, Vice-Prest. F. P. McDowell, Mgr. Factory. A. B. Battle, Secretary.

Grreenfleld-Talbot-Finney-Battle Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, Etc.
No. 209 Third Avenue, North

Telephone Main 1006 or 1007 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Factory and Mills : Tullahoma and Sewanee, Tenn.

From Forest to Fireside. We manufacture the goods we sell.

BURPEE'S "Seeds that Grow"

Catalog.

are the Best Seeds that can be G r o w n .
We do the testing,— You run no risk I If you
g a r d e n e i t h e r for pleasure or profit you
should study "The Leading American Seed

" A postal card will bring you a copy by return mail.
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed lirowers, Philadelphia, Penna.

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer

Sitting-s by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

We Can Supply All Books Published
at lowest prices and best discounts. Orders at-
tended to carefully and forwarded promptly.

R. W. Crothers, 246 Fourth Ave., New York -
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Hirshberg Bros. — 5th Ave. & Church St.
! ™ Nashville, Tennessee.

Hart Shaffner & Marx Fine Clothes
SHOES, HATS, FURNISHINGS

OUR NEW DEPARTMENT: Ladies' Suits, Skirts, Waists, Queen Quality Shoes

Fairmoimt School for Girls Monfe2see
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the

winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

The Rev. Walter Mitchell,
Business Manager

Miss DuRose,
Principal

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. The following depart
mente now organized and equipped.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT (including School of Engineer-
ing) provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.C.E., C.E.,
B.A., and M.A.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT provides courses leading
to the degrees of G.D., and B.D.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides courses extending over two
years leading to the degree of LL.B., and courses extending over three
years leading to the degree of LL.M.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT (Including School o/ Pharmacy
and Training School for Nurses) provides courses of study extending
over four years leading to the degree of M.D. The course in Phar-
macy leading to the degree of Ph.G., extends over two years.

THE SCHOOL YEAR in the Medical Department begins in April
and continues for six months, with Commencement on the last Thurs-
day in October.

ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY EXCEPT THE
MEDICAL begin the year the middle of September and continue (with
brief intermission at Christmas) until the last Thursday of June. The
year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and Easter
(spring and early summer).

For catalogue and other information apply to

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Sewanee, Tennessee.

The Sewanee Military Academy
Sewanee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,

Sewanee, Tennessee.
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write to us and we will supply it, if at all procurable. Address

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.

POSITIONS
Draughon gives contracts, backed py chain

of 30 Colleges, $300,000.00 capital, and 19
years' success, to secure positions under
reasonable conditions or refund tuition.

BOOKKEEPING

r

Drauohon's com-
petitors, hy not
accepting Uls

proposition, concede that he teaches more
liookkeeping In THKEE months than they
io In SIX. Draughon can convince YOU.

7G percent of the
United S ta t e s
CourtReporters

write the system of Shorthand Drauglion
teaches, because they know It Is THE BEST.

FOR 1'KEE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why
Learn Telegraphy?" which explain all, call
on or write JNO. F. DRAUGHON, President

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

(WE aim teach BY MAIL)

NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE,
MONTGOMERY, MEMPHIS,
JACKSONVILLE, DALLAS,
ATLANTA, or COLUMBIA.

Call and see full line of

Ed. V. Price & Co.
on display in my room in the
Van Ness house. All the new-
est styles and patterns. Fit and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Ben F. Cameron, Jr., Agt.

forth in the future to reflect credit
upon the institution which gave
birth to this spirit of the man.

Again, to look at the question in
another light. Men who intend to
come to this institution would be
prevented doing so for the simple
reason that they would not wish to
come to an institution which does
not permit them advantages
offered at other institutions. Can
this institution afford to turn
away men, when it needs every
man; when it is just building up
a reputation as one of the broad-
est minded institutions on this
side of the Atlantic Ocean, to
have flung in its face " you will
not allow every one his due
share."

He does not come here to be
called a Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior or Senior, but on the other
hand, to have every faculty de-
veloped to its uttermost.

Take the records of the past,
who have been the men to reflect
credit upon this institution % The
men who were allowed to take ad-
vantage of their every opportu-
nity ; men who have by their de-
votion to fairness and honesty of
purpose have not stultified their
manhood by making unfair regu-
lations debarring Freshmen and
Sophomores from participation in
that which is inherently theirs.

Take another view of this situ-
ation : what would the literary
societies of this University do, if
the Freshmen and Sophomores by
unfair rules be made to lose all
interest in them ? You cannot say
and say with the slightest possi-
ble ray of truth that they would
not lose interest, should they be
debarred from taking active part
in such contests.

My friends, choice should be
made upon merit and not upon
the simple fact that this man is a
Freshman and that man a Senior.
When we allow ourselves to make
the error of judging rather be-
cause of age than because of quali-
cations, we commit an error in
equity and in the spirit of truth,
which is the dominant theory upon
which this University is founded.

Now let us look at the situation
in its true and only light. Does
it not seem to all fair-minded men
that some, or rather a few, sore-
headed Seniors have been beaten
for some coveted place, which
their mothers would have liked
them to land f

Does this seem to you like
' 'EQUAL CHANCES FOE ALL."
Most assuredly NO.

Respectfully yours,
A. J. ALDEIDGE, JR .

The Secret of

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION
Now Revealed

FREE
What beauty is more desirable
than an exquisite complexion and
elegant jewels. An opportunity
for every women to obtain both,
for a limited time only.

The directions and recipe for ob-
taining a faultless complexion is
the secret long guarded by the
master minds of the ORIENTALS
and GREEKS.

This we obtained after years of
work and at great expense. It is
the method used by the fairest and
most beautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women
who now use it have expressed
their delight and satisfaction.

This secret is easily understood
and simple to follow and it will
save the expense of creams, cos-
metices, bleaches and forever give
you a beautiful complexion and
free your skin from pimples, bad
color, blackheads, etc. It alone is
worth to you many times the price
we ask you to send for the genuine
diamond ring of latest design.

We sell you this ring at one
small profit above manufacturing
cost. The price is less than one-
half what others charge. The rec-
ipe is free with every ring.

It is a genuine rose cut diamond
ring of sparkling brilliancy, abso-
lutely guaranteed, very dainty,
shaped like a Belcher with Tiffany
setting of 12Kt. gold shell, at your
local jeweler it would cost con-
siderable more than $2.00.

We mail you this beautiful com-
plexion recipe free when your order
is recieved for ring and $2.00 in
money order, stamps or bills. Get
your order in before our supply is
exhausted.

This offer is made for a limited
time only as a means of advertising
and introducing our goods.

Send to-day before this oppor-
tunity is forgotten.

T. C. MOSELEY
32 East 23rd Street,

New York City.

FREE To women for collecting
names and selling our
novelties, we give big

premiums send your name to-day for
our new plan of big profits with little
work. Write to-day. Address

C. T. MOSELEY, Premium Dep't,
32 K. 28rd Street, New York City.

Exchanges
The Castle Heights Herald main-

tains its usual attractive appear-
ance, both internally and ex-
ternally.

The Yellow Jacket seems to have
taken the advice offered it by some
of its contemporary college jour-
nals and has several very readable
articles in the February issue, such
as "Three Men and a Maid" and
"The Stolen Kiss."

RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE
IN AFFILIATION WITH

5HJ? Imforsitg of GUjtrago
College work required for Admission
Full work in the Summer Quarter

Write for full particulars to the Dean of Medical
Courses, The University of Chicago.

The Sewanee Purple will be
glad to exchange with any college
paper in the country.

Bhe SEWANEE INN
Sewanee, Tennessee

Situated in a university town on a spur
of the Cumberland Mountains, over

2,000 feet above level of the sea

Is an ideal summer resort for
rest, recuperation and recrea-
tion. The hotel has been com-
pletely remodeled, repaired and

| painted. It has baths on each
' floor with hot and cold water, is
supplied with high-grade furni-
ture and lighted with acetylene
gas. The cuisine and dining room
service is strictly first-class. Eatee
moderate, and special rates mads
to families or parties.
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IN REPLY
Elsewhere in this issue will be

found a communication which we
wish to consider here. Before we
take it up, however, we wish to
state two things. First, it was
never our intention to participate
in a discussion of this nature.
We believe that the Purple is
strictly the students' paper and as
such should print their individ-
ual ideas but should not itself
take sides in discussions, in gen-
eral. The paper should repre-
sent the views of the students
which have been shown to be
backed by a majority opinion.
The reason we first mentioned
the legislation which has called
forth this discussion is that the
majority opinion of the students
has so often been expressed in the
past regarding it that we thought
it had permanently established
itself. As matters stand we think
that to reply to the present com-
munication is both our duty and
our privilege because we precipi-
tated this discussion and we
should, at least once, rebut the
attacks of those who differ with
us, so that the students may get a
clear opinion of both sides and
not consider the arguments of
either conclusive. The other
statement we wish to make is this:
In the editorial referred to in the
communication we recommended
three restrictive motions. Out-
spoken opposition to only one of
these has been heard and this one
is by far the least important of
the three. We would like to see
the Oratorical contest limited to
Gownsmen, but we would much
rather like to see the Declamation
contest limited to Freshmen and
Sophomores and all contests
limited to bona fide members of a
Literary Society.

Let us now consider the com-
munication. Because of lack of
space, we shall confine ourselves
to the principal argument brought
out in the communication and j
leare it to the students to think ,
about the various phases of the
question.

The writer of the communica

tion ridicules our statement that,
"if an unusually talented Fresh-
man or Sophomore wins one of
these latter medals (referring to
the oratorical, essay, etc.) . . . .
there at once comes an end to his
development." He does not give
our whole statement, however.
We added after the above quoted
words, ' ' because there is nothing
more to stimulate him to further
endeavor. He achieves the high-
est reward before he has reached
the highest point of efficiency in
college." Is not this true! Which
is better for a man, to win an
orator's medal in his Freshman
year and then, through lack of
incentive, to stop his endeavors
and graduate less able than when
he entered the University, or to
work for several years and so,
after having reached his best,
enter the contest f He is a very,
very exceptional man who will,
after winning a medal, keep up
activity in the field in which he
achieved first honors. We have
never seen such an unusual man.

We are next informed that a
Freshman has beaten a senior in
the recent intercollegiate debate
preliminaries. Truly this is news
to us. Will the correspondent
kindly tell us the name of the de-
feated senior ? His assertion has
nothing to do with the proposed
legislation, because the latter was
first proposed years ago and more-
over has no reference to inter-
collegiate debates.

Next we read, "From year to
year such questions have arisen
when a Freshman has been se-
lected to the exclusion of his
fancied superior, ' the Senior,' to
take part in the commencement
contests."

'Tis true that this question has
arisen in the past but there has
been but one Freshman to take
part in the Commencement ora-
torical contests in the last six
years and none in the debate.

The author of the Communica-
tion next gets off a very clever
pun on the word "class" but
surely he did not seriously mean
it for anything else.

We read further that men who
intend to come to Sewanee would
not do so if the law under dis-
cussion were passed, because they
would not then have advantages
offered at other institutions. In
the first place some other institu-
tions have this same restriction,
and in the second, when the
writer first determined to come to
Sewanee, did he know or care
whether he would be allowed to
enter the oratorical contest as a
Freshman or not? We take the
liberty of saying that he did not,
and he was not different from any-
one else in this particular.

Next we are informed that a
student comes here " to have
every faculty developed to its
uttermost." Correct, therefore a
man should not be allowed to stop
developing his oratorical talent in
his Freshman year.

The remainder of the communi-
cation does not seem to us to con-
tain much sound argumentation.
The point that the restriction
would hurt the membership of
the Literary Societies is rendered
worthless if the motion is passed
prohibiting all except bona fide
members of a literary society
from competing for any prize.

The "true and only light "of
the situation as declared by the
writer of the communication is an
unworthy appeal to thoughtless
and biased persons. We are
happy in believing that there are
so few such persons among the
students that the descent of the
writer to the use of such an un-
warranted and puerile appeal will
provoke nothing more than a
sympathetic smile with the great
majority.

HAKK US Of The
We Sell.

Wearers of our clothes feel
the satisfaction of beincr
well dressed—WHY t Be-
cause our clothes are made
in our own workshop, from
the finest fabrics obtain*.
ble and under the super.
vision of fashion masteri.
Cherry & Union, \nsli ville

r -

Cloth
You know how difficult it is to

distinguish the difference in quali-
ty between any two given pieces
of cloth. That means it is of the
utmost importance you select the
cloth for your clothes from a house
of absolute reliability. We can
vouch for the dependability of the
woolens in the line of

Strauss Brothers,
Master Tailors, Chicago,

whose new fall woolens we are
now showing. They represent
the cereful painstaking selection
of the most competent judges of
cloth, not only as to wearing qual-
ity but also with reference to styl-
ishness. You'll have no troublo
to be pleased, and you can depend
upon perfect satisfaction in every
way. Prices are very low. Come
and see.

KOSEBOKOUGH *l JAMES
Sewanee, Tennessee

McEwen's
Steam Laundry

Nashville, Tenn.

ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Agents
SEWAXKK, TENN.

Joy Floral Co.
Cut Flowers

NASHVILLE, TENN.

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

Davie Printing Co.
239 Fourth Ave. North

22 Arcade
Nashville, Tenn.

We Carry a Complete Line of

Fraternity
Stationery

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens
Engraved and

Printed
Calling Cards

Special Prices to Students

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, G-a.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Sewanee, Tennessee

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North
Nashville, Tennessee

Exclusive sale for

Steinway Pianos
Manufacturers of

Starr and Richmond
PIANOS

Pianos for Rent. Nashville, Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BU66IES, SADDLE HORSES

HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

Joseph Riley
Prompt attention given to all

orders in the undertaking line.

'Phone 55

Sewanee, Tennessee

Town cr Country
Shirts

Fit every occasion, afield
or afloat. $1.50 up.
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Makers

ROSEB0ROUGH & JAMES, Dealers

Kodak Films
properly finished. Fresh
Films and Supplies.
Write for catalogue and
price list.

Dorris Kepler Camera Co.
25 Arcade (Department B)

NASHVILLE, TENN.



Who's Your Tailor?
Try us and be convinced that we can give
you the most up-to-date goods, the best
workmanship and the best fit that you
ever had, and at a price easy to pay. We
cary a full line of

Domestic and Imported Woolens
embracing a large number of "Special"
patterns confined to us by one of the larg-
est woolen houses in the country.
Our cutter, Mr. Joe N. Foright, is a regis-
tered designer, and famous for the set of
his collar and shoulders.
We invite you to call and see us.

TaUoring Co.
215 Fourth Ave., N. Nashville, Tennessee

T5 "C HP Q a r e t>e^nS made that the best dressed men
-DJtLj J . i d seen going about town is an advrtisement
for a new kind of breakfast food, or for the kind of
clothes they sell at the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STOKE.

win, you bet that it is clothes that come from
there, 'cause that's the kind they make, and

you'll be sure to
It is all one way. If they don't fit, you
dont take 'em. There is no expense to

pay—ho express charges — they are delivered free ;
and unless you are satisfied in every way—you still
have your money in your pocket-book.

Hoss Huddleston, 226 Fourth Ave. North
Opp. Arcade

-**"*"""-" Nashville,
Things for Men from Hosiery to Hats Tenn.

Milton Couts & Co.
High-Class Tailors

No. 16 Arcade - Nashville, Tenn.

Our aim is to please every customer, to
make you feel satisfied that you are getting the
best workmanship that can be had in Nashville
(for the money). Many years of practical ex-
perience and study makes us feel assured that
we can make a satisfied customer of you.

Give Us a Trial

Mitchell's Delicious Candies
Mail orders given
special attention.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Buy your FALL
OUTFIT from

IdP Ten per cent discount
to Sewanee Boys.

Joe Morse & Co.
Clothiers and Furnishers

619-621 CHURCH ST., next to Vendome Theatre, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Of Local Interest

The Mountain will be glad that
Miss Juliana Buck is visiting
Miss Elizabeth Kirby-Smith for a
few days.

Miss Ray Brooks has at last re-
turned after a prolonged visit to
South Carolina.

Dr. E. M. Kirby-Smith returned
the other day from a trip to New
York.

Dr. and Mrs. Jose M. Selden are
again upon the Mountain having
recently returned from a trip to
Georgia.

Dr. and Mrs. Holland arrived
on the Mountain last Tuesday and
are occupying again their resi-
dence.

Mr. S. E. Shoup is a welcome
visitor to the Mountain. Since he
left Sewanee Mr. Shoup has been
making a success as a civil engi-
neer in railroad work.

Mr. Gray left last Thursday for
Atlanta, where he will preach the
sermon at the ordination of H. L.
Durrant, well known in Sewanee.

Chelidon
Despite the tempestuosity of

last Friday night, there were ten
members of Chelidon present in
the "Old South Room" ofTremlett
with Mr. Austin as leader. The
subject under discussion was one
of world-wide interest n a m e l y ,
"Should the United States have
passed the ship-subsidy bill,'' The
bill has already been defeated and
was consequently a dead issue, but
Chelidon made it quite a live
issue by much warm discussion,
the society being about equally
divided on the subject, and it was
difficult for the leader to sum up
the arguments. Cigars and palat-
able refreshments added to the
enjoyment of the evening quite
considerably and all members felt
fully repaid for having ventured
out on such a disagreeable night.

Chelidon meets next with Mr.
Baltzell.

A Year in College

Two hundred and fifty dollars
cash or a year in College can be
easily earned by one young man
or lady in each county by Septem-
ber 1909. Plan does not interfere
with other employment, and stu-
dent can select the school.

State name of institution you
wish to attend. No money re-
quired. For Particulars address,

MORTON H. PEMBERTON,
Columbia, Missouri.

For Sale — A $65 Iroquois Bi-
cycle, cheap. See Business Mana-
ger Purple.

TJniversity Directory

SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-
TION—President, K. McD. Lyne;
Vice-President, A. L. Browne ;
Secretary and Treasurer, L. C.
Eisele.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—K. McD.
Lyne, chairman; Dr. B. L.
Wiggins, G. W. Baltzell, H. W.
James, Silas Williams, F. A.
Faulkinberry, James O. Spear-
ing.

FOOTBALL TEAM, 1908 — Business
Manager, H. W. James; Cap-
tain, Silas Williams; Head
Coach, H. G. Cope.

BASEBALL TEAM, 1909 — Business
Manager, G. W. Baltzell; Cap-
tain, L. C. Eisele.

SENIOR GERM AN CLUB—President,
S. Williams; Vice - President,
J. O. Spearing; Secretary &
Treasurer, Eric Cheape.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — Presi-
dent, L. C. Eisele; Vice-Presi-
dent, W. McGowan; Secretary,

; Treasurer, .
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-

TY—President, Walter L. Berry;
Vice-President, B. F. Cameron ;
Secretary, A. C. Wiley; Treas-
urer, C.Landrum; Critic, Cyrus
D. Hogue.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—
President, K. E. Taylor; Vice-
President, S. F. Austin ; Secre-
tary, G. M. Feild; Treasurer,
K. Stewart; Critic, James O.
Spearing.

PUNCH AND JUDY—President, J.
O. Spearing; Secretary, J. P.
King; Treasurer, M. W. Lock-
hart.

CHELIDON—Secretary, K. McD.
Lyne.

P H R A D I A N — Secretary, G. O.
Watts.

SOPHERIM — Secretary, Silas Wil-
liams.

NEOGRAPHIC C L U B — Secretary,
W. C. McGowan.

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Kappa (Medical).

HOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,
Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice-Presi-
dent, E. B. Andrews; Secretary
& Treasurer, M. W. Lockhart.

PAN-HELENIC ASSOCIATION — K.
McD. Lyne, President;
Secretary.

E. Q. B. CLUB—President, H. W.
Jervey; Vice-President, S. M.
Barton; Secretary, W. S.
Bishop; Treasurer, W. B.
Nauts.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—
(C. S. M. A.)— President, E. B.
Andrews; Vice-President, R. P.
Johnson ; Secretary, J. H. Har-
vey ; Treasurer, M. W. Lock-
hart ; Head Collector, J. H.
Harvey; Librarian, B. Gruen-
stein.

SEWANEE GLEE CLUB—Manager,
K. E. Taylor; Director, H. W.
Jervey.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION DEPART-
MENT—W. N. Guthrie, M.A.,
Director; P. F. Cadman, Secre-
tary.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Se-
wanee Review, The Pathfinder, Gap
and Gown, The Sewanee Tiger, The
Sewanee Purple

THE SEWANEE REVIEW — (Quar-
terly) J. B. Henneman, Ph.D.,
Editor.

THE PATHFINDER — (Month ly )
G. L. Swiggett, Ph.D., Editor.

CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
Silas Williams ; Business Mana-
ger, K. E. Taylor.

THE SEWANEE TIGER—(Monthly)
President, Waldo Adler; Secre-
tary, — ; Treasurer, J. B.
Greer.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE — James
O. Spearing, Editor-in-Chief; C.
J. Whitthorne, Business Mana-
ger.



Itterarp department
interesting as possible(NOTE—It is our desire to make this department as intere w

™.d, at the same time, we wish to print the best that student talent evolves in !
poetry and prose. Any story or poem by any student will be welcomed by us
and will be printed if possible.—Kditor of the Literary Department).
and

A Pair of Gloves
By GWENDOLEN MCFARLAND, NEOG., '11

mer

T was an August night in
Xew York, hot and sultry,
as only New York in sum-

can be. Inside Madison
Square garden with its vast vault-
ed roof and its endless rows of
seats the heat was intensified by
the glare of the electricity and the
excitement that always accom-
panies a circus. The circus was
Barnum's and the big brass band
was going with all its might try-
ing to make a few thousand peo-
ple forget the heat and the dust
and the smell of hay.

In a front box sat a woman and
a man. The man was rather
common-place in appearance —
an Englishman with a red mous-
tache and a bored look in his
puffy eyes. He looked like a man
who had so well lived that he had
lost all interest in the pleasures of
life. The woman, however, would
have been noticed anywhere. She
was tall and stately, dressed in
clinging white with an enormous
black hat and long, black kid
gloves. She was beautiful in a
strange way, her eyes, outlined
with a black stencil, resembled
deep pools in her powdered face,
and her lips were scarlet with the
best Parisian paint. She sat erect
in the corner of the box, only oc-
casionally moving to fan herself,
while her companion watched with
listless eyes the ballet which was
then occupying the arena. The
ballet was one of those great un-
dertakings which seem to amuse
modern American audiences but
whose chief attraction to the pub-
lic is certainly nothing more than
amazement that five hundred wo-
men should always be in their
right places with never a mistake.
To the woman in the box, how-
ever, such a scene held no attrac-
tion. To her the dancers tripping
by in pink or blue or silver or
gold were only so many poor, hot,
tired souls trying to make a living
as best they could. She knew the
inside of these things, so she
yawned, and turning to the man,
said "Lets leave; I'm bored to
death."

He, however, was looking in-
tently through his opera-glasses
and did not hear her until she re-
peated her desire. He then said
absently: "Oh, wait a minute;
I'll be ready." Then after a
pause, '' I say Sophy, look at that
little girl with the big pink wings.
There, forming the point of that
star. Do you know, I think she
is an awf'ly jolly loo-king little
girl; far too pretty for a mere
ballet!"

The woman took the glasses and
looked, only to see a rather chubby
young woman in pink tights, with

WANTED-A RIDER AGENT
k sample Latest Model "Ransrcr" liirvric fnrn«h«.^ hv 11. n . i r a™t

IN EACH TOWN
and d i s t r i c t to

— -— — mmm^ mm H B a ^ ^ M B a • M ̂ O • " • • « r illr ami <• xll i bit A
sample Latest Model "Rangrer" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are
making money fast. Write for full particulars and special offer at once.

NO MONEY REQU1KKU until you receive and approve of your bicycle. We ship
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, prepay freight, and
allow TEN MAYS' F R E E T R I A L dining which time you mayride the bicycle and
put it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
Keep the bicycle snip it back to us at our expense and you will not be out one cent.
FAPTflRV PRIPF^ W u furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make
r n v l V n l r n l v C v at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save %\o
to $25 middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar-
antee behind your bicycle. I )O NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
at any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory
prices and reinarkable special offers to rider agents .
Vnil IUII I DC ACTAUICUCII when you receive our beautiful catalogue and
IUU WILL DC HOlUNIOtltU s tudy our superb models at the wonderfully
iow prices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money

• than any other factory. We are satisfied with $1.00 profit above factory cost.
BICYCL.E D E A L E R S , you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at

u u ». our prices. Orders filled the day received.
SECOND B A N D BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but
" " " 1 " number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out

: ih ™.—:»T:... 1 : - ! : . > . — a J i . . .
irs and

^^d& usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we cli
^ • ^ promptly at prices ranging from S$3 to 1S8 or S>IO. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.

f*AACTrD RDAIfrC singl** wheels , i m p o r t e d rol ler cha ins and peda l s , parts, repai
UUHOILn-DnHnCO, equipment of all kinds at half the usual retail trices.

perspiration pouring through the
grease paint which barely hid the
freckles on her round childish
face. Anyone would have known
that the girl was just from the
country, but, in spite of her awk-
wardness, she had a certain charm
of freshness, and very pretty blue j
eyes. A cold light came over the
face of the woman in the box, and
she scribbled a few words on a
little tablet which hung from her
wrist. Then, taking off one of her
long gloves, she folded the little
note and stuffed it into one of the
fingers.

There was a clown doing tricks
just in front of the box, and as
soon as the woman caught his eye
she beckoned him over to her.
He came and she gave him the
glove and carefully pointed out
the ballet-dancer. Then slipping
a dollar into his hand, she turned
and left the box, followed by her
companion.

Now, this clown was an Irish-
man, and his name was Mike
O'Sheron. He stood and watched
the strange woman trail listlessly
out of her box and, pocketing the
dollar, a curious mischievous
smile spread over his face. He
was a simple-minded fellow who
spent his time alternately working
and getting drunk and he had no
thought for anybody but himself.
Moreover, he was a fool and fond
of playing practical jokes; conse-
quently, as he had seen the wo-
man put the note into the glove,
he took it out and read :

"Won't you come to supper
with us to-night at 59 West 59th
Street, at one o'clock? Hope to
see you. SOPHY LAMONT."

Then the quizzical smile came
back upon the clown's face, and
with a giggle, he tore the note up
and threw the pieces in the air.
Then doing a couple of cart-wheels
and a tumble, he ran out into the
ring and gave the glove to the
little pink ballet-dancer with the
freckled face. And the ballet
nocked out to make room for the
next number on the programme.

*v* *V" ^^ f<^

A month later at a little table
in a Broadway cafe, sat a man
sipping a high ball. He was evi-
dently an Englishman and his
eyes were puffed. In his hand he
held up to the light a long black
glove.

"Poor Sophy," he said, "How
I shall miss her. She was a wise
woman, was Sophy, beautiful to
the last. She loved not man or
beast, but she verily knew all
things—she even knew when to
die. I wish I could have bought
the old house on 59th St. But
then no, I think I should prefer to

85 0 HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF
SELF-HEALING TIRES 4 SAMPLE PAm

The regular retail Price of these tires is
$H.50 Per pair, but to introduce we will

sellyouasamplepairfor$4.80Kcashzuithorder$4.55).

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let the

air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.

DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. It islively
and easy riding,verydurableand lined inside with
a special quality of rubber, which never become:
porous and which closes up small punctures without allow-

t h i t W h h d d f l t t f i 'otlce the thick rubber tread
•*A" and puncture strips '*!$'•
and •'!>," also rim strip " H "
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make-SOFT, KLASTIC and
EASY RIDING.

porous and which closes up small punctures without allow
ing theairtoescape. We have hundreds of letters from satis-
fied customers stating that their tires haveonly been pumped
up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resistingqualitiesbeinggiven
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
tread. The regular price of these tires is$8.j;o per pair,but for
advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to
the rider of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. O. IX on
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price ©4.55 per pair) if you
send FULL CASH WITH OKDEB and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one
nickel plated brass hand pump. Tires to be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
-_.. \tVg%gg tLtaaW TTJBJTO ('O!I "'L ^ u v a n v kind a l a n v price until you send for a pair of
Er f ( I v I f f C C l l i f f i C O Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at
the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
nfft JUS11- lA/AIT but write us a postal today. I>O NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle
SLMwJ JVC/ * WwS\i i or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer Money
is by Long Distance Telephone

For Rates, apply to Local Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
Incorporated

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
¥£^&A^&. Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

WILLEY & KNIGHT, Agents, Sewanee, Tenn.

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
404 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

HIGH CLASS JEWELERS catering
to the wants of the Students of the
University of the South and the

readers of THE PURPLE. Every advan-
tage accorded consistent with fair deal-
ing. Correspondence solicited.

Class, Fraternity, College Pins and Medals
is our specialty

Send us your Repairs, and write for Catalogue.
-



Cap and Gown
FOR 1909

Goes to press March 5th. All con-
tributions must be in by February
25th. A copy of the Semi-Centen-
nial Edition will be given with two
subscriptions to the 1909 Cap and
Gown. Send in subscription con-
tracts at once. $2.00 per copy.

KENNETH E. TAYLOR,
Business Manager.

SEEDS
We ship best quality Field and

Garden Seeds direct to farmers at
lowest wholesale prices.

We sell Glovers, Grasses, Seed
Oats, Seed Corn, Cane Seed, Mil-
let, Cow Peas, Soja Beans, Pea-
nuts, Seed Potatoes, Cabbage
Plants, Potato and Tomato Slips,
Onion Sets, Garden Beans, Garden
Peas, all kinds Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds, Land Plaster and
Fertililers. Write us for prices
and samples.

State what you want.

Nashville Seed Co.
215 Second Avenue, N.

Nashville, Tenn.

PROS and CONS.
COMPLETt DEBATES | R o s j

Our foreign polVy.the U*^
currency, the tariff, im-MWS
migration, high license, h .
woman suffrage, penny j *
postage, transportation, •«
trusts, department rtorcs,
municipal ownership cf -*RAIO
franchises, government
c o n t r o l of tc epmpli.
Both sides of t!ia above
and many other qttcs-
//0»j completely del \":cd.
Directions for organizing
a'id conducting a debat-
ing society, with by-laws
and parliamentary rules.
Price, $i.;o Postpaid,

Cloth—469 Pages.

HINDS & NOBLE
31*33-35 West 15th Street

Schoolboc* s t '

N. Y. City

at one store*

"

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
THE RECOGN.'ZED STANDARD1

"^mSThe Name is
stamped on every
loop —

V*' CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTOTHf LEG—NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Pamplepair, SiIk50c, Cotton 25c.
laik d on receipt of price.

GEO. FKOSTCO.,M«kera
BoBton.MMa.,U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY.

WHY
Spalding

Uniforms are Best:
Because they are actually cut

from measurements, same as high
class custom clothing, after making
allowances necessary in an athletic
outfit, and are not cut after block
patterns simply to lessen manu-
facturing cost.

Because we make them ourselves
in our own well ventilated and sani-
tary factories, the goods never leav-
ing our own establishment from the
time it comes in from the mill in a
piece until it goes out a finished
garment ready for the Base Ball
player to put on.

Because for more than thirty years
A. G. Spalding & Bros, have been
making Base Ball Clothing, and in
this time have accumula t ed a
superior knowledge of the require-
ments of the Base Ball player, so

I that Spalding Uniforms possess an
! advantage that even the wearer
'. himself is unable to describe.

Spalding Base Ball uniforms and
equipment are used universally by
all the principal base ball teams in
every country where Base Ball is
played.

Spalding's New Catalogue of Base
• Ball goods with pictures and prices
[ of everything for Base Ball mailed

free.
Spalding's Official Base Ball

Kecord, 10 cents.
Spalding's Official Base Ball

Guide, 10 cents.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
New York Philadelphia Chicago
Baltimore Minneapolis St. Louis
Syracuse San Francisco Boston
Cincinnati Washington Buffalo
Pittsburg Kansas City Detroit
Cleveland New Orleans Denver
London, England Montreal, Can.

GOX SONS & VINING
262 Fourth Avenue

NEW YORK

Makers of

Academic
Costumes

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes and

Church Vestments.
KENNETH E. TAYLOR, Representative

Sewanee, Tennessee

stay on in my own rooms. I
might, however, have bought some
of her furniture at the auction
had I thought of it. But now it's
all gone, and she's gone, and
all that's left of her to me is this."

He put the glove in his pocket,
called the waiter, and ordered an-
other highball.

About twenty blocks down
town, in a small but neat attic
room in a dirty tenement district
lived a girl and her invalid
mother. The girl was. sewing by
a lamp which shone on her freckled
baby face and played upon her
yellow wavy hair. As she looked
up to see if her mother slept, one
could see that her eyes were blue.
In a dingy corner of that room
there was an old spider building a
web from a piece of broken mirror
on the bureau to where, pinned
on the low ceiling above, hung a
woman's long black glove.

And meanwhile the little re-
cording angel who keeps the books
of debit and credit somewhere up
above had made an entry which
probably reads something like
this:

"To the credit of Michael
O'Sheron, Tumbler, Clown, of
Barnum's Circus, one common wo-
man's soul."

— •
Bowling Tournament

Last W e d n e s d a y night the
Freshmen and Outlaws again met
and as usual the Freshmen came
off victorious. The chief feature
of the three games was the bowling
of Vreeland; in the first game he
made the very unusual score of
232. In getting this score he made
eight strikes, three spaces and one
break, the break being in the first
frame, in which he made the paltry
sum of seven. The game was
decidedly in favor of the Outlaws
until the fifth frame, when the
Freshmen picked up remarkably.
In the second game, the chief thing
of intrest was seeing how many
splits the men would get, and even
outside of these numerous splits
the bowling was on an average
very poor; both teams fell down
and the general average showed
only a few over 130. In the third
game, while it was on the same style
as the previous one, it was slightly
better. Fouls were called at irre-
gular intervals and except for a
few times they influenced the score
very little. From the very first,
it was fairly easy to see that the
Freshmen would not have to "pony
up" the required amount. The
final result was 2245 to 2088 in
favor of the the Freshmen, show-
ing a margin of 157 pins. Scores :

OUTLAWS— 1st 2nd 3rd.
Vaughan 336 139 160
Parker 143 113 151
Sneed. 131 169 140
B. Brooks 171 100 124
Selden 156 127 128

Total 737 648 703
FRESHMEN— 1st 2nd 3rd

Cracraft 113 158 129
Greene 179 133 192
Whittaker 148 107 177
Vreeland 232 147 139
Ayres 143 136 112

Total 815 681 749
Umpires — C. Q. Wright, John

Barnwell.
Scorers — Pratt Faulkner, John

E. Puckette.
Game called at 7:45.

GIPSON & GREUTER
Dealers in

Groceries and Stationery
Photographer

Shoe and Boot Maker. Eepairing
neatly done

SEWANEE, TENNESSE

Have you seen our
Art Room?

The best place to buy things for the
club house or the room—

Phillips & Buttorffs
The finest place
to go shopping
with a pretty
gi r l -

Phillips & Buttorffs
The swellest as-
sortment of hol-
iday presents or
mementoes—

Phillips & Buttorffs
The very place to
find something
to send or carry
to the old folks
at home—

National Steel Range
Made and Guaranteed by

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Company, '
Nashville, Tennessee. Phillips & Buttorff S

Iii truth, the largest strictly housefur-
nishings store in all the world, with
six hundred employes at your service.

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.

217-223 Third Ave. If. NashYille, Tennessee.

Eing 8 4 for the

Best Livery Service.
Carriages and Buggies

ALL NEW
SAM DARNELL, Proprietor,

Sewanee, Tennessee

P. S. BROOKS
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

JOS. H. FISCHER
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

. \

White Trunk & Bag Go.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

ROSEBOROTJGH & JAMES,
Representatives,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors

Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best

machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

COTRELL &
LEONARD

Albany, Jf.T.

Official Makers
of the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to the American Colleges and
Universities from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific. Class Con-
tracts a Specilty.

E. B. M. ANDREWS, Agent, Sewanee, Tennessee.

GALE & FRIZZELL
General Insurance

First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE



S. M. A.'S BASEBALL PROSPECTS BRIGHT

Many Good Men out Trying for
Team. Athletic Field to

be Improved and
Repaired

The already good prospects for
the S. M. A. baseball team of
1909 are growing every day. The
names of the two Cameron broth-
ers from Memphis have been
added to the list of candidates and
they will undoubtedly give some-
body a push for positions on the
team.

Messrs. Finley (Captain), Gor-
don, Gillem, Lewis, F. Henry,
Hawkins, Cole, W. Cameron and
P. Cameron are all promising men
for the infield; and Messrs. E.
Green, Farish, Mears, Dubard
and Swoope will battle for out-
field positions.

With nine out of the above
mentioned men for a team S. M.
A. expects great things. Mana-
ger Eobineau has at last suc-
ceeded in getting the promise of
the authorities of the school for
repairs to be made on the athletic
field. This work will be started
in the near future and when com-
pleted S. M. A. will have a dia-
mond that will rank close to the
one at Hardee.

This year's schedule is the best
that S. M. A. has had for many a
year. Many games and long and
pleasant trips will be given to the
team, but some games have been
scheduled to be played in Se-
wanee. This schedule is as yet
incomplete, but will soon be fin-
ished, when it will be published.

The following is the schedule as
booked to date:

April 10, a. m.—Castle Heights,
at Sewanee.

April 10, p. m.—Castle Heights,
at Sewanee.

April 16, a. m.—Sparta, at
Sparta.

April 16, p. m.—Sparta, at
Sparta-.

April 22—Mooney, at Murfrees-
boro.

April 23, a. m.—Mooney, at
Murfreesboro.

April 23, p. m.—Mooney, at
Murfreesboro.

May 1, a.
Chattanooga.

May 1, p. m.—Baylor, at Chat-
tanooga.

May 3—Bingham at Asheville.
May 4—Asheville School, at

Asheville.
May 5, a. m.—Bingham, at

Asheville.
May 5, p. m.—Bingham, at

Asheville.
May 6—T. M. I., at Sweetwater.
May 7—Brandon, at Sewanee.
May 21—Williams, at Hunts-

ville.
May 22, a. m.—Williams, at

Huntsville.
May 22, p. m.—Williams, at

Huntsville.
There are also three games,

dates of which are yet to be set-
tled, with Morgan—and a trip to
Atlanta when five games will be
played some time between May
8th and 20th.

m.—Mooney,

in.—McCallie,

PUNCH AND JUDY
TO TAKE THE ROAD
(Continued from page 1)

ville with great success and this
was one thing that lead the club
to attempt a more extensive trip
this year.

Athletic Association Meeting

At a meeting of the Sewanee
Athletic Association, which was
called in Sigma Epsilon Hall
Monday night, March 15th, the
name of Mr. Kenneth Lyne was
proposed for manager of the track
team, and unanimously ratified.
Mr. Lyne has already demonstra-
ted his managing ability in other
college activities, and all feel
sure that he will prove a capable
and efficient manager of the team.
Meets with Vanderbilt and other
colleges are under consideration*
Mr. Braun will coach the team.

Civic League

The Civic League of Sewanee
has begun an energetic campaign
to beautify Sewanee and the mem-
bers hope to remove every object
and feature of the land and sur-
rpundings which is unpleasant to
the sight and they shall work to
achieve the highest aesthetic possi-
bility.

To carry on this work success-
fully they have seized on a novel
and what promises to be remuner-
ative plan for raising money to
defray expenses. They have an-
nounced to the residents of Se-
wanee and the student body, that
they will, at reasonable rates, take
orders for candy, cakes, salads,
sandwiches, etc. They will also
cater for teas, suppers, dances,
and other entertainments. All
orders should be sent to the
president of the league, Mrs.
Eeynold Kirby-Smith.

As the season advances and the
gaiety of Easter and Commence-
ment are initiated their customers
should increase and it is certain
that the quality of the service
rendered will be only necessary
advertisement for the League after
the first few orders are placed.

Exchanges

The Purple begs to acknowledge
the following exchanges: The
Gold and Blue, the Ring Turn Phi,
The Tar Heel, College Topics,
Crimson and White, The Oracle,
The Florida Pennant, The Normal
College Echo, The Gamecock, The
Megaphone, The Hustler, The
Trinity Chronicle, The Eed and
Black, The Reveille, Cardinal and
Cream.

The Chapter houses at the Uni-
versity of Washington will keep
open during the coming summer for
the accommodation of visitors to
the Alaskan-Yukon-Pacific exposi-
tion at Seattle. The different fra-
ternities in this movement are,
Beta Theta Pi, Phi Gamma Delta,
Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sigma,
Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega,
Sigma Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Delta Chi, and Phi Chi.

Virginia has scheduled a dual
track meet with Yale for some
time next April.

MAXWELL HOUSE
t. K. HUME, Gen'l Mgr.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

European Plan. - $i.oo to $3.50 per day

First-class Restuarant in Connection.
Luncheon for Ladies and Gentlemen
12 to 2 p. m., price 50 cents.

Special attention given to banquets and private dinners

FAUOON'S CAFE
419 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Meals, Regular (50 cts.) a la Carte.
OPEN AT ALL HOURS

Give us Your Patronage when in the City.

3 PAPPAS' PLACE
f HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

^ Best Meals J 2 5 o l i n t h e ci ty
717 Church Street 223 Fourth Ave. N.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hotel Aragon
Headquarters
for Students

and all
friends of the

Purple

J. LEE BARNES,
Proprietor

Here is where
the Sewanee

people
stop when in

Atlanta

j . sr. COUCH,
manager

The "Majestic" is now under same management as "Aragon1

Atlanta, Georgia

L. E. Hays & Co.
Tailors

Cincinnati, Ohio

Mr. Conger, at the Supply Store, is our
agent. Call upon him and see our Spring

Styles. Quality and workmanship of our goods
guaranteed.

BANK OF SEWANEE
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice-President
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.


